
Student body will choose Star, Lanthorn
Houghton students go to the *st»-Illizi/ME .9=

U polls again on January 12 to VAL "d.' 3
'2 choose the leaders for the 1970- " 1

$ ces to be filled in this election F f
are Star Editor, Lanthorn Edi- i,A C -1/

r.tor, Star Business.Manager and
Lanthorn Business Manager.

Tom Danielson, Vice-President

-1 of the Student Senate, will pre- of Star Editor are Timothy Bro-
side over a special chapel on kaw and Gordon Finney.

Monday. Following nomination5
Mr. Brokaw, an English and

from the floor, the editorial can-
history major, would like to con-
tinue the ''present authoritative

didates will explain the policies format of the Star." This he
they hope to follow if elected. wants to couple with making
Balloting will take place at the ·,the best possible use of the ex-
end of the chapel period. isting editorial column." · Mr.

The candidates for the office Brokaw, a Junior, is a Resident

Assistant and presently works
on the Star staff.

Mr. Finney has a three-point
program for the 1970-71 Star.
First of all, he hopes to increase
coverage of other nearby cam-
puses. Secondly, Mr. Finney
would like to promote a series of
"pro and con" essays to be writ-
ten by faculty and students.
Thirdly, he wishes to give more

attention to the local problems
of the Houghton area. Mr. Fin-
ney, a Sophomore English ma-
jor, is President of the English
Expression Club and a Star re-
por:er.

The candidates for Lanthorn

Editor are Norman Campbell
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< <Play of Herod" presented tonight in
Artist Series by New York Pro Musica

by Gordon Finney
"Exciting" and "awe4nspir-

ing" are the words used by the
New York Post and Washington
Star to describe The New York

Pro Musica production of The
Play of Herod which will be pre-
sented at 8:00 p.m., December
12, in Wesley Chapel.

The Play of Herod is actually
a combination of two twelfth

century musical dramas, The
Representation of Herod and
The Slaying of the Children. In

the former, the angels appear to
the shepherds and tell them of
Christ's birth; thes hepherds
then journey to Bethlehem
where they encounter two mid-
wives at the manger before they
worship the Child. Also con-
tained in this play are accounts
of the meeting and journey of
the Magi, their interviews with
Herod, the shepherds and the
midwives, thdr worship of the
Christ, and their subsequent re-
turn to their homes, avoiding

A scene from the New York Pro Musica production of THE
PLAY OF HEROD.

Herod's court.

The Slaying of the Children
recounts the story of Herod's at-
te,mpt to destroy the Child and
the escape of the Holy Family
into Egypt. Upon Herod's death,
they return and a "Le Deum" is
sung as the play ends.

The music in the play involves
not only that which appears in
the original manuscripts but also
the processional song "Orientis
portibus", some 13th century
"Estampies", which were the
most important instrumental
form of this period, and a three-
part motet, "Alleluja Psollite."

After the play, the audience
may view a new art exhibit in
the lower foyer of the chapel
which includes eight new paint-
ings by Mr. John Ritson, a part-
time instructor of art at the
college. These canvases repre-
sent a portion of his work
towards a master's degree from
Rochester Institute of Technol-

Ogy.

Mr. Ritson calls these "window

paintings" because they repre-
sent the reflections, double imag-
es and transparent qualities of
objects viewed in and through
windows. Glazes, sometimes sev-
eral layers of them, were used
to achieve this transparent ef-
fcct. This is a technique which
requires a great deal of precision
and planning.

Student Senate will sponsor a Christmas
Party for area underprivileged children

The Student Senate of the Col-
lege is sponsoring a Chris:mas
party for the underprivileged
childr ea of Allegany County this
Wednesday, December 17. To
be held in the Community Room
of the church from 4:30- 8:3C
p.m., the party will be attended
by some forty-·two children from
eleven different families

throughout the area now living
under the auspices of the counb
welfare service.

A committee will be providing
transportation for the young

sters. In addittion to this, other
committees were formed to cov-
er food, recreation, decorations
and gifts.

Last year a similar party,
which served as a basis for the

Senate's party this year, was suc-
ce-sfully launched by fraternity
students from Alfred University.
according to organizer Marvin
Achilles. He further explained
that the party's main objective
is to extend friendship to the
area children, stemming from
our Christian ethics and con-

cern. A main purpose is not
to merely import and convert
the children, though this might
be a sidelight.

This year's Chrislmas party is
to act as a pilot program, hope-
fully becoming the first in an
annual tradition. Suggestions
Will be presented to the Senate
for next year's party, which will
be on a larger scale. Finances
are still needed to cover the cost

of the party. Kathy Harpp has
been accepting donations and
hopes more will come in to cover
expenses.

and Deborah Henderson.

Mr. Campbell, a Junior, is a
classics major. His main objec-
tive as Editor of the Lanthorn is

to improve the quality of liter-
ature which the magazine prints.
Mr. Campbell also would like to
integrate music, art and liter-
ature into a more effective Lan-

thorn. He has served on the

Boulder Literary Staff, as Class

Historian, Star reporter, Star
News Editor and CoLlege Bowl
Coordinator.

Miss Henderson, if elected as
Editor, has a four-point program
for the 1970-71 Lanthorn. First

of all, Miss Henderson would

like to use inure photography in
the Lanthorn. Secondly, she
hopes to interrelate photography
and literature. Thir(Ely, Miss
Henderson would like to include

portions of other college lker-

by Christine Willett

She was a wife, whose constant
encouragement and practical but
unobstrusive help greatly aided
her husband as he worked to

fulfill God's purpose for his life.
She was a mother who took an

active interest in her seven tal-
ented children. And she was an

aMist, producing still lifes, land-
scapes and portraits which have
graced homes and public build-
ings, yet always placing her hus-
band's artistic career ahead of
her own ambitions.

Aimee Eschner Ortlip died No-
vember 24, 1969 in Wellsville,
N.Y. at the age of eighty-one.
She was the widow of the late

Mr. Willard Ortlip, noted artist
and fornner professor of art at
the College. Mr. Ortlip and his
wife created the 160-foot "Re-
demption" mural which hangs in
the foyer of Wesley Chapel.

Mrs. Ortlip was born in Phil-
adelphia in 1888. At the age of
21 she received a Cresson For-

eign Scholarship which enabled
her to study in Europe. Mr. Ort-
lip received a smiliar scholar-
ship, and travelled overseas with
her group. Allhough the couple
had met previous,ly, it was
through this association that the
Ortlips actually became acquaint-
ed. They were married in 1910.

Together the Ortlips led a

editors
ary magazines as a part of the
Hough:on magazine. Fourthly,
Elle hopes that contributors to
past editions of the Lanthorn
will write again for the 1970-71
Lanthorn.

Miss Henderson. an English
and Writing major, is a member
of the Junior class. She has

worked on the Boulder Staff for

two years and is layout Editor
of the 1969-70 Boulder. Miss

Henderson has also served as a

Star reporter and headline writ-
er.

Running for the office of Star
Business Manager are Timothy
Kalajainen, Clifton Palmer, and
John Seaman. Mr. Kalajainen, a
Junior, is prezetly a Star sports-
writer. Mr. Palmer, also a Juni-

ior, is a member of the Young
Administrators Organization and
a b#iness major. Mr. Seaman,
who works for WJSL, is a Soph-
omore.

Contestants for the post of

Lanthorn Business Manager are
Richard Comztock and Ronald

HaLlsten. Bath candidates are

Juniors. Mr. Hallsten also has

experience on the Boulder Ad-
vertising Staff.

Mrs. Ortlip and her husband created the "Redemption" mural
now hanging in the Wesley Chapel foyer.

Artist Aimee Ortlip closes
A life of dedicated service

varied life. For a time they

lived in Philadelphia and New
York City, but in 1922 the fam-

ily, then consis: ing of six chil-
dren, moved to Old Palisades

Road in Fort Lee, N.J., overlook-
ing the Hudson River and the

New York skyline. The Ortlips
worked, played and sang togeth-
er in the old house in Fort Lee

- Mrs. Ortlip was kept busy
with her "large broad," as a re-
porter for the Bergen Evening

Record described the family in
1937. Outspoken but always
kind, Mrs. Ortlip contributed
greatly to the artistic skills of
her children, offering crilicism
which, if not always accep:ed,

certainly proved stimulating.
The Ortlips were devoted

Christians, using their artistic
talents for God by giving "chalk
talks" in churches all over the

eastern United States. They also
founded the Interdenominational

Chapel in Fort Lee in 1925, with
Mr. Ortlip acting as minister
for several years. Mrs. Ortlip
loved the Lord deeply and want-
ed her work to glorify Him.

In 1946 the Ortlips came to
Hougthon to assist in developing
the College art department,

(Conti'n"d on rage SM)
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Christmas or Myday? Despite computer results, officials
Christma, C hrist's mdsi

C hrist's ielf-waifice - ' the burning bdbe Maintain fairness of random lotteryGod, a m.,n - a bab Ridiculour Impossible-
ARew,me

WASHINGTON (CPS) - Tne cember at the top sumed that stirring the con'ents
Dental of self [o betraul, to humiltation to torture. to death

iational Selectiie Service Head The figures bore them out of the bowl would ensure a ran-
¥cir C,od

quarters is satisfied u lin the People born m December had dom sample Thts falls short of
1 his 8 the Chrisimds ' season' 1nd ben that phrase capture, fairness of the Dec 1 draft lot the louest average ranking, 121 giving everyone an equal chance,

thegaudines. 01 it -Ihis 1. d time zihen men dre so concerned ,#ith
their oR n dffairs That presem to get and to hrap -Thdt parn

ten despite tne fact that com- Aokember was clost behind at he said
puter checks haie shown the an average of 149, followed b> The Selective Service officml

tr, or#nue (could tiot mi„ the Chr:,Ima4 1,·irti - or gi,e it up)
1 har tree to decor.tte, -I he bhopp,ng, rhe mud>ing the gill-glung

drawing faz ored tno-e born ,r October and September The said the drawino qualified as
the first half of the b ear as erage January ranking uas random under his agency's def-

the good times dll center on onself Zhat d st<trk contrds, to theChrnt gift
A Selectii e Ser·uce offici,1 201 February 202. March 226. inition He said serving in the

told CPS the selecticn process April 203 and May 208 military is a "good experience"
Sure, 1,e tdk. inne to End d can of pdked bedn to the church

tri be glien to wmeliod, poor enough .ind humble inough to take
uas made as rardom as possible REid said the draft officials anb way, zo people shouldn't be
in that cipsules conta.ning dates fell into the same trap manK upset ' We all have to go some-

chariti Or i,e gise our iliti cent. to help the Sendle spon,or d w gre Dirred with a -pade before television .hous do they as time "
C hrisLIn pdrt, for dred elfare kids \othing itrong iuth [hese the first one w as picked and
Ihing„ d grxxl beginning, bul ahere to irom there- li here is the that the picking uas done bb 52
Chrtit loung. seli-forgetting wcrifice %,ithout z,hich thi C hristi.in p-ople all of unom d,d rot pull

mc,Ige hdi neier been effecti,e- 1, 1, too ed,% 10 ,ooth .in uned" oit capsule: from tne same place Itaker, 1111ite --- Whetto, Illack
con,clence Hith an ekird gift A C hriblmds, d glit thdr 15 at ledst di in tne bowl
grAil, Ing Lo the giser as to the recener Soon after tne lotter>. tuo b> Bert Baker

But hen iou rall 1,ish to do something w#, Christ, do it for college s'udents Brtan Reid of The problems of a large group of non-readers in a school sys-
ionit(ine who (dnnot return the id,or For il rou do n for someone the Uniwersiti of Manland'and tem and the shooting of a principal in the halls of a high school. Dc
Ah„ 10:11 return it. i,hal tedl good hdic iou dont- i, here do our John Jiare of USC were report stem from the activitle: before, during and immediatel) after
glft, go- 1nd i,hi do 9e return ici %chool m d p.trdde of i.i,h ion. ed to haie discoiered. b> run school
,,nd c ld:m to 1„ (.hrht 5 one.

ning the lotten results through Washington, DC, like all other city school systems, has a
i hdi 1% C lir:*tmdi· It is glung, not just d pre,ent, but hie,

EI
corrputers that draft officials great number of students who are "continuously absent " To be

d,id thought and lime dild sleep and grades Jnd mone; - to find a ee identl> placed :he dates in the continuousl> ab:ent means missing months of school a,t a time Thi

ga: trisenc C hrist and to hell) others Ihi, must litdone eff:aise bowl in chronological order with In the communith where I I,ork, an average of thirt> days absent Comr
1 i and noi, Jrt Januan at the bo,tom and De- would be a conservative estimate for the regular attendant The one (

Ma> the school s>stem in Washington 15 structured, lt 15 possible cemb

to miss two months of school at a time, return to school after this

Seniors' Opinions Sought -- News of My Lai prolonged period of absence, return to all classes, never once being ing C
questioned b, a counselor or an assistant principal about this ab- 1tleS

First Step Killing released sence slng
Lincoln Junior High School, the zoned junior high for the leaflf

WASHINGTON (CPSi - The area I live in has five assistant principals and not one of them of hil\ext Monda, Senion h 111 be lequired to be m the ch.ipd to
Ldke Lhc fir.t part of thi Fae Stern C ollege (.hardc Iin,tics Inde, uncm ering and publicizing of works ulth the continuously absent In the school's tgo year deleg

%6*r- Linthorn ekatons h.lic dgdln been postponed Jnd w 111 be rews about the Jh Lai massacre history. six head principals have come and gone. and during its and t

hild janu,in 12, 197(1, to ,11101, ihis inquIr mw Scnic,r,' 1,ercgition in South Vietnam are part of a first six months the milltants unhappy Mith the chosen adminis- on C

of ,ind autiu€les tou,Ed their ensironment here di Houghion tril plot hatched b> the 'moratorium tration. hterall) tried to tear the school down So the problem three

legt
crowd" to continue their fifth of the continuously absent, coupled with the schools attitude to- mont

Duririgclial,c| on Tue!,(1.11 1,(jrh enlor, drl(1 Frbhmerl ,ill 1,{. column efforts to diide our Hard the problemfans theflame into fire Sar

gi,in .inother pdrt of tht, Inde\, jihich ,„11 In, entor, information people and disgrace our coun- The attitude of the school personnel is divided as to approach, Vietn

„11 Lhet: pers.inal. idmili, educdtional, and rellgiou·, Ii,ickground, tr>," aUS Congressman has method and goal The >oung teachers are wpilling to try anything tee s

Ilotil ],dits 01 this suria full begin di 1(1 3(1 and end dt 11 40 01 charged on the Holtz: floor to reach and teach the student Starting pay in Washington, D C trage

111<-ir ri,litatie da#s -1 his means betore-chapel classes |or those In a speech entitled Pinkville 15 $8 900 The older teachers are willing to just teach those who
:140 cidi. 141!1 1,{ hortened ki forti minutes ed(11 Massacre - 4 Moratorium Pro- appear Killinis and able to learn So the teachers are divided, as

\0 |unlots dtld Sophon,ores Hill be liquired to ditind c h,,pel Ject," Rep John Rarick ID-Lal ts evidenced by the tvko different teacher s unions, with completely
r,11 1 uexiar, dlid Seniors, on Vonda) dtid -I uesdaj., .,nd Froih on said the p.lblicitb glien the in- diverse objectives, bargaining from equal strength
] uesda, , i# 111 Ix .i,kid lo sit m their .issigned cha jx! st,ili 1-his cident 15 a disgraceful specta- Althouglh the teacher's job IS to educate, the conditions he

Dear
drranginient :s mtended to i.talild[e distribution ol thi test hk, cle" that exceeds eien the cit works under tend to foster these two views of job fulfillment A
omputen/ed une> izens' reiulsion of the alleged Negro woman, who taught for 9 years in an area elementary school Jo

CrueL1 hi iment(,1, grew out 01 the dewre 01 Dr Velim Deiter massacre at Pinkville finally quit because she could no longer stand the repeated threats
'In order to gain a Communist evanE(,uiti.il %(ciwn 01 the Eduwliond| institutions (JI ilic Zie.lei.iii on her We by parents and students It is not uncommon for the

C hurch, 10 +Lek <Jul stlidltir feelings Ajout each 01 the tu] Il (-,Ii, victor) in Vietnam. under the pollce to be called to school to deal ifith a student who has brought again

an college, Di Dieter ts d lecentl, apliointed denc,min.,tion 01 guise of peace Americans loner a gun Durmg her nine year tenure, this teacher observed the
the

heavefichil ind 1, icking this datd di d b.isis tor future guid,ince oi themselves to anj level average teacher turn-over to be three per class per year She still
dll 01 th< (hutch college% I hi 16 the fitu project of it, kilid for At least 120 Vietnamese civil teaches, but not in the district powe

Clausilic Zi c.li%d,1 denrbinindtion, .Ind 11 it worb .t# it 1, ,uppokd ic, lans are thought to haie been But why Mould a well-liked Negro principal in a school, all
Thstril k. 11 iliould 1),ing m.im constructize chdnga 1, 111(11 tudent killed in the incident which al- black except for two ,%hites, be shot and kdled in the halls of his

- WEHould liki Lo see Idulli, this iS H.,il progras towdici the fulki legedly occured uhen American schoolp Or ,#hy are only the students from the two opposing
f,dilchlitig (,1 1]ic sludeni segment of the college commumn infantrbmen entered the hamlet schools permitted to attend an athletic contest, even if it is the argic

\ 11101(. complete .licount (,1 thi ,1( tual nl.iC]muct \ „111 ,ip of My Lai March 16, 1968 and cit> championship 9 Because the continuously absent and the
pour

began irdiscriminatel> shooting uhic]
pe.ir m the ni,t Star Jr drop-outs know the school's routine and how best to disrupt it

the tou nspeople AUS lieuten- The continuously absent and the drop-outs go to school to
need

ant has already been charged meet their friends Since they are there for no real purpose, it 15
with the murder of 109 civilians home

Frequency of publication in the case
eas> for them to get into trouble, especially if they cross paths witlf Claus
a teacher who has Just been punched by a class trouble maker

scimi clut-%11('il dlidis .inst. diound holiddi unie colicerning
Rarick concluded his remarks

They often attend a few classes, and then Just begin roaming the
grow,

the regulants 01 %tar pul,lic.inon, The policy St.itei th.it thi Star sa>ing, "So once again u e find the b

Hanoi calling the signals for its
halls The principal at Cardozo was killed because he walked into a lit

w ill 4,pedi onh on full ziects of cl.is,es.ind not on the zteek, pie- Dear American Friends m the the room where the school bank was, only to find a student and needE

ceding fin.d I heteloit no 4wr :,ill dppedr 1,efoie cld,ses Iii e U S This time ue find not onh a former student holding lt Up As he pursued them down the hall neon

diintwd A 10 '10, Deembet Ic) But [his i,ed's eight 1),lge, imlude he vkas shot and killed
that our national news media is Thi

theneus Uid there,4111 be ont Star bet,uein Chnsim.ts dnd eA.11116
pushing the Hanoi propaganda

There 15 a violent school board reaction after an incident like
'this or a shooting at a football game, but the reaction 15 never

peace
but that the) paid to buy the ln'to,

neus
positive The> cr> a lack of police pro:ection, yet they are unwill-

d/oughton- Wa*
is tha

ing to pilot a project to work with the continuously absent I
9.tte.ded

traori

submitted a program in April to work uith the continuously ab- ed h
sent, tutoring them in the basic subjects so they would be preparid Becar

Trudy Wunder ( 71) to Les to return to school This would have kept them off the streets, and fathe
ESTBLISHED FEBRURY, 1909 Halhauah A 71) out of trouble This past September I was notified by the Model

again
The STAR „ publahed weekly except during vacations and exam,nanons Opm,ons Jo Anne DeSerio ('721 to Kel- Cities School Division that this project Bas outside the realm of the C
expressed m signed editorials and columns do not necessanly tmply a consensus of 5 in S Jones (U of R '70 j present school policy A policy that does not work
STAR .mtude, nor do they reHect the 0£.al posmon of Houghton College most

Lmda K Moore ( 70) to James

D Bailey 1'71)
hlstol

James R Ton Lynda Basne,
Carol L King ('67) to Gar> T

cause

Editor Managing Editor there
Patterson

If yo
NORMAN CAMPBELL, I\eWS MARK TUTTLE, Photography Ellen Bloom ('69) to W David

Noru

SUZANNE ARNOLD, Personnel JoHN JORDAN, Spectal Correspondent Rogers 1'70)

KATHLEEN NEELEY, Typing Ann C Eduards ('70) to Eric

Charivari
every

KEI WOODRUFF, portl deter
MICHELE FED Layout S Smith ('69) Don't Drlnk the Water, a com- The Band, Kleinhan's Music

Bs™ DA. SES, CoPy
in thi

OALATION Judith L>nne Grome ('72) to edy, Studio Arena Theatre, Dec Hall, Buffalo, Dec 14, 9 p m
eyes

NANCY WRIGHT, Secretartal Assltant Glenn Cari*on, Willard Boyes. Ronald Wa> re Fuller ('70) 11 Jan 11, Buffalo $3 50 - $5 50
"N

Dann, Cook L>n Sheldon ('71) to Bill The Crucible, U of R, Dec "Handel's Messiah," Kleir '11 16

Business Manager Bishop ('71) 12, 13, UR Summer Theatre, $2 han's Music Hall, Buffalo, Dec Say 11
JAKES GIBsoN, Advertising WILLARD BOYES Circulation Jacquelyn Gilbert ('72) to Clif "Diary of a Scoundrel," Re 21, 230pm, $200

ton Ball ('72)
tian <

Entered as second class matter at the Post OfAce at Houghton, New York 14744, gent Experimental Theatre, Syr- Cabaret, Shea's Buffalo At- the c

under the Act of March 3, 1879, and authorized O.ober 10, 1932 Subsmpt:on Patricia A Barry ('69) to acuse University, Dec 12,13,8 tractions, Dee 15,16,17,$375 -
rate #400 per year James R Tony ('70) pm, $150-$300 $9 50

mas

tiona]
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pudirri Nixon's new Selective Service System
WIAT'S THAT SLPPOSED TO NFA#7

tiur- Bag
Starts Dec. 1 for Americans 19 to 26

\5'1UF .iliarmil Ed Note Infer-ration m th,s a-ticle has uary 1, 1944 to December 31, A man can be hable to be
F#HEYSIZM! 111# 111';;*a' been taken principally from "ABC's of 1950 - men now 19 to 26 years called for military service for no

Draft by Lotte-y," U S News ad tvorld old - will Fe called during the mon than one year unlezs a
Report, December 15, 1969 pp 53 55

year 1970 national emergency occurs -
President Richard Nixon': re- Therefore each man now 19 the year of "vulnerability" How-

1 Lised Selective Service S.>stem to 26 has a number which indi- ever, a man's period of vulner-
began to take effect on Decem- cates the priority under 51 hich ability may be considerbly less
ber 1 when the first lottery his local board must call him than a year because under the
draing took place The lottery

The institution of the lottery
present law, vulnerability, which

simplh consisted of putting all may begin at any time during a
the calendar dates of a leap year has not as yet affected the sys

tem for deferments This means
particular year, automatically

in a jar, mixing them and draw-
that it is still possible for a man

ends of December 31 of that

ing them out in a: random a
to continue lo be deferred for

same year That is, a man s
manner as possible This estab draft liability does not have to

CPS lished an order for 1-366 in
four years of undergraduate

last a fullyear
which men uho irere born Jan- n ork, ministerial study, essen-

tial occupation:, etc The defer- A man who graduates from
ments simply postpone the "year college after others of hits pnon-

of exposure" from 1970 to when- ty number have been taken IntoDecember's Moratorium activities have ever the registered man's draft service 8111 be drafted immedi-
board discontmues his defer. ately And at present most
ment When the man's defer- graduate students who have be-Emphasis on student protests at home ment runs out, he will be placed gun a >ear of study will be al-
in the group of draft-elegible loued to finish that year even If

The Vietnam Moratorium to carry the anti-war movement peace groups or sympathetic males for that calendar year their prionty number is called
Committee has announced that irom our university communi Persons in horre toB ns to bring However, his priority number before the academic year is corn-
one of its major efforts in De ties to our home towns The them into the planning with the does not change The December plete Only dental and medical
cember wdl be activity by stu- Bork necessary to end the var hope that the Chnstmastime ef- draft lottery established perman- students at this time contmue to
dents m their home towns dur- in Vietnam cannot be restricted fort could have a lasting influ- ent numbers for all men now get graduate study deferments
ing Christmas vacation Aetiv- to the areas where we have al ence Spokesmen for the Mora. 19 to 26 If a man can manage to keep a

1tles suggested Include canvas- ready been active We must torium pointed out that many Hypothetically, a man now 19 deferment untll he Ls 26 he is
sing neighborhoods, distributing 'Take the Moratorium Home for students will return to their w ho received number 276 will re-

safe from the normal draft

leaflets to shoppers, organizing Christmas towns again in January for be- main number 276 even though Local dTaft boards w11 con-

of high school students, sending The Vietnam Moratorium tween semester break and could he keeps his student deferment tinue to make the decision about
delegations to elected officials, Committee recently sent a spe. expand upon the initial Deeem until June 1972 In June 1972, Who actually will be called But
and holding vigils or proce.sions cial memo to its more than 3,000 ber activity then Thus anti-war when he becomes vulnerable to for the next year they must call
on Christmas eve, one of the campus organizers urgmg them sentiment could be solidlfied or the draft, he will be called along men accordmg to the order es-
three Moratorium days this to devote their attention to this peace groups organized m many with those of other birthdays tablished by the December 1,
month effort Students w ere encour- areas i,hich have seen little anti w ho have been chosen in subse- 1969 loftery It 15 possible that

Sam Brown, coordinator of the aged to contact other students war activity to date quent Iotteries to be number local draft boards may be calling
Vietnam Moratorium Commit from their home towns now on The Vietnam Moratorium Com- 276 different priorities at the same
tee said, "It i,ould Indeed be a other campuses In addition, mittee sponsored the October 15 timeWhen next year'a lottery is
tragedy to miss the opportunity they should contact existing Moratorium, and the activities held, only men aged 19 then But such variance will be held

around the country on Novem- (18 now) 111 receive a number to a minimum by the Selective

fet,b& 6 the fau,4
ber 13 and 14 The Moratorium

of priority Each subsequent Service Sbstem's method of es-
Days for December are the 12th. , ear's lottery 6% 111 affect the pri- tablishing local board's quotas
13th and 24th The entire focus

enty status of those now 19 to State headquarters calls no more
for the month is on small scale,

26 m no way from each local board than the
Dear Students but as ls typical of Ch I'ls:lans we basically grass-roots activity

Durmg 1970 about 850,000 number they have eligible at a
Joy to the world' Christ is say little and do even less about j, hich uill be modest in scope

crucified m the manger' And the idolatrous situation The sup- On the 12th and 13th, canvassing men will become eligible for particular time Therefore, the

evangelical Christianity will once Pozed Isaiahs and Jeremiahs of and leafletting will take place in draftmg Of the.-e, Selective s>stem of calling men in priority

again be stlent We will allow today have a sei mon on the Service expects nearly 290,000 to number is self=adjusting and
many cities and toBns across the

the Chn-t-child, sleeping in ' real meaning of Christmas" say- nation In addition, town meet- volunteer This leak es about should, m theory, not vary great-

heavenly peace, to be cradled ing little more than. "Bell it is ings are being held in some 10- 560,000 men eligible to the draft ly across the country

powerless in the arms of Santa alright to have presents and light calities to discuss the effect of of whom approximately 250,000 How long will lotteries deter-
Claus up the windos, but let us re- defenze and mil.tary spending 8 111 be chosen to serve But, mine the draft order? Predic-

This Christmas, evangelicals member that the rea-on we cele- upon local needs Others are because nearly 50% fail either tions are imposable The present
we are thirty-five million leth- brate Christmas is to rejoice at planning to visit the district of- the physical or mental armed law runs out in the middle of

argic m North America - will the birth of Christ " But there lice of their congressmen to dis services medical examination 1971 And serious changes, such
' pour millions of dollars into gifts 15 really no communal effort for cuss his position on the gar and even more than the first 250,000 as the suggestion to end college 9

n hich family and friends do not radical change There is no com- to irake clear that support in set by the order of lottery will deferments come up for discus-
need and Bhich superfluourly munal effort because there is no the 1970 election 5,111 be assured be called into service sion next year

pad our middle and upper class ccmmunal desire to do anything only if the congressman opposes
homes with more junk Santa other than stuff our homes Kfith the uar
Claus w111 ho, ho, ho as hts belly more glitter, build extravagant On the 24th, activities center-

grows fatter, while the ribs of church:s and keep the Christian ing on the Christmas theme of
the body of Christ will stick out school s>stem going, barely iiI Open LetterPeace on Earth ' are planned
a little further a: the sorely Our present pnorities must A group of prominent dergymen Dear faculty, administration and students,
needed resources are paid to the undergo careful and painful is being organized to relate the
neon Baal scrutiny In our historical situa- Moratorium to normal Christmas We, as the Student Senate feel that it 15 our responsibility to

The all demanding love and tion when poverty is rampant religious activities Among the speak frankly about the current problem concerning chapel We
peace of Christ is being refined and the cause of Chilst fumbles epents which will take place are feel that it is disorderly, rude, irreverent and unsightly to have
into a lie Why do you think it along Re spend twenty-five to a vigils, processions precee{ling students filing to their seats after chapel has begim It is certainly
is that Christmas is the most ex- hundred dollars on family and church serf ices, carolmg which disrespectful to both the speaker and the Word of God when there

traordinary and widely celebrat- friends who already poisess far will emphasize Peace on Earth," are thase who are tallring with ofhers around them or nishing to
ed holiday in North America' too much Such pettiness has and special church services find their seats

Because Christ has come to set to slop If we as Christians act Some insist upon congregating m the main foyer untll the
father against son and brother communally mstead of merely Latest possible mmute before entermg the chapel We are aware
against bro,ther9 Or because dioing our own little thing we can

Dear Sir,
that often various professors are responsible for tardiness, there-

the C,hrist-child grew to be the shake the uorld Christ's king- It seems to me that as adults fore, the Senate is asking the faculty to co-opente with us in help-
most Powerful kerygmatic figure dom staggers in hunger Bla- Be could begin acting a little ing to improve our chapel atmosphere by not holdmg their classes
history wtll ever see" And be- fran hospitals, fanulies without more mature I speak mainly of unduly over-time We are also asking that chapel speakers be
cause if it were not for Christ proper clothmg and food, Chris- the half-hour chapel period I made aware of the fact that chapel is to end at 1130, as stated in
there uould be no history at alr tian education, from kinder- have been a student here for the Student Guide.

If you believe that that is why garten to the establishment of a almost four years and during
that time I have seen at least In order to insure courtesy for the speaker, his message, and

North America lights up, and Christian university, ChI·*an those who wrh to listen, we, as a Senate, have asked that the
everything from bras to brooms, social action, mission fields, you two t>pes of rudeness displayed main foyer doors of the chapel be closed at 1100 and that
detergents to diamonds is sold name it Studies and socializing can be J)ersons

arriving after that time without a good excuse not be admitted
in the name of Chrls!(mas) kour done in other places We are

C'hI·istian students unite' In into the chapel, and be marked as absent The same polacy will be
eyes have been moneyed shut' there, as I see it, to R orship, not

your school, communally chan- necessarily hush-hush, buE talk-
enforced for those seated ill the balcony, chapel checkers will be

"Now take it easy," you say, nel your Christmas allowances Ing or page-turnlng 15 distract-
standmg at the bottom of the starwells

'it s not all thet bad " Well, we
say lt is worse The whole Chris-

responsibly, where they are ing The speaker might have We thank you for your cG©peration We hope that our chapel
needed

han community goes along with something to sah and others mil once again be a quiet place where we can worship or give our
the commercialization of Chris- Pro Rege, Just might want to listen attention to the one who is speaking

mas Oh yes, there is he tradi- Student Union, Sincerely, Sincerely,

tional token word of objection, Institute for Chrlstmn Studies Christine Tatem The Student Senate
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Founder's Club solicits pledges
For Houghton's Buffalo campus

The first meeting of :he Buf- the Hough.on College. Buffalo
falo Founder's Club was held. Campus. nearly 730 alumni and
December 4 in the Grand Ball- interes:rd Western New York

room of Leisure Lind in Ham- evangslicals attended the ban-
burg, N. Y. Featured at the quet. The fund drive will help
banquet-meeting were Dr. pay for dzsired curriculum ex-
George Beverly Shea, Dr. Robert pan.ion and faculty rEcruit-
0. Ferm and Mr. 'redd Smith, ment. A letter campaign for
r.·ell-known n.err,b2rs of the Bib fund: will begin on Tuesday
ly Graham Evangelical Team. with a le.ter being prepared by

Kicking off a fund drive for Dr. S::phen Paine and the Col-

Founders Club banquet kicks off drive for funds for Buffalo
Campus expansion.

Renaissance songs, carols
Enhance Madrigal Dinner

The fourth annual Madrigal
Dinner will be held December

11 and 13 in East Hall this year
to an audience numbering ap-

proximately two hundred each
evening. The program this year

will be highly entertaining due
to the wide variety of music

n hich will be performed. From
6:00-7:00 p.m. there will be a
Wassail Bowl during which time
the guests will mingle to the

background music of 1nstrumen-
talists. Then at 7:00 p.m. the
traditional "Boar's Head Carol „.

will herald the beginning of the
dinner.

During the dinner, the madri-
gals will be seated at their own
table bed.cked in (ha gala and.
colorful costumes of the 16th

century. And just like the trou-

badors at a court festival, they
will sing and circulate among

the guests to provide dinner
entertainment.

The first selections will be

14th and 16th century Eecular

songs dealing mainly with the
subject of love - no doubt to
lull :he festival guests into the
1:3nevolent spirit of the season.
Then season's greetings will b2
offered with Christmas carols

and hymns. The highlight ol
these songs may well be th 3 ex-

citing "Shepherds' Chorus" from
-Amahl and the Night Visitors."

Under the direction of Profes-

sor Donald L. Bailey, the Cham-
ber Singers, Susan Brydges, Sara

McFarland, Janice Rogger, Anne
Schwarz. Donna Skaanning. Su-
sanna Stowell, Robert Batdorf,

David Bowl-bey, Gordon Finney.
David Fryling. Patrick Gibson,

Leslie Hathaway and Larry
Wright with their accompanist,
Sandra Lawrence, hope to pre-

. sent this year the most enjoy-
able and entertaining concert
ever.

First HUD-Dorm Authority
Cooperation to aid College

Houghton College and St.
.John's have been chosen as the

tu·o "pilot" schools for the new
Federal Debt Subsidy Grant Pro-
gram. The Siate Dorm Author-
ity and the Housing and Urban
Development Agency (HUD), met
jointly in New York City on No-
vember 25 to explore the basis

for cooperation of the two agen-
cies for our coming Campus Cen-
ter.

Dr. Willard Smith. the College
B:isiness Manager who repre-

sented the College at the meet-
ing. confirmed that the men at
the meeting arrived at a tenta-
tive basis for cooperation. The
meeting adjourned with the un-
derstanding that the State Dorm
Authority would submit a draft

of this working relationship to
the U.S. Office of Education and

to HUI) to be reviewed.

The State Dorm Au.hority has
taken action approving financial
assistance for Houghton's Cam-
pus Center. However, it is await-
ing concurrence of the plan -
hopefully, the last of the red
tape.

Issuing of the bonds wilI fol-
low federal government approval
of the proporals. Then we can
expect bidding for the $2,499,000

project to take place early in
the year with construction be-
ginning in the spring.

This new schedule provides
for structural completion and
occupancy of the Campus Center

by September of 1971.

lege Public Relations Office.

Pledges received a: this time
:moint to $23.430. The Advisory
Council pl:dged $19.000 and
pledges amounting to $6.845
were rec:ived from those who

a:tended the banquet.

The Founder s Club bigan i's

program with dinner at 6:30
p.m. Immediately following :he
dinn-r. Ute dignitarin and fea-
tured giests were in'.r:duc-d.
Dr. George Beverly Shea and
Mr. Tedd Smith performed sev-
€ral inspira'ional Christmas
numbzrs, after which Dr. S:eph-
en Paine briefly addressed the

glhering expr:E:ing brigh'
hopes for the Buffalo Campus.
He also pointed out that Hough-

ton is not in th2 position of a

rich aunt helping an orphan.
Dr. Pate observed. '-We're man-

aging to stay about one step a-
head of the shsriff ourselves.-

Sevzral prominent evangeli-
cals from the Buffalo area also

spoke at the meeting: Mr. Har-
old Brums:ead, consultant to the

Holland public schools. Rev. Al-
len Forbes, director of Buffalo

Christian Center and Mr. Wilson

Gretbatch, Vice-President and
advisor of Mennon-Greatbacth

Industries.

The main speaker, Dr. Robert
0. Ferm, was preceded by sever-
al more numbers from Dr. Shea

and Mr. Smith. Dr. Ferm gave
the rationale for a Christian

college and s.ated that Christian
educatioh is the best way to
reach the secular world.
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Filth, Fred's Flea Market netted the Sophomores $140 for
donation to the Campus Center fund.

Filthy Fred sponsors market
For student center donation

Fi'thy Fred came to Houghton
en Saturday, December 6. Fil:hy
Fred ..2 up his well-stocked de-
nitment S:on in the back of

Hough:on's Fire Hall.
Saturday's week-end specials

featured a fin3 a:sortment of

clo:hing and a fabulous array of
"nice junk." Actually, Filthy
Fred receivzd most of his mer-

chand.se through the courtesy of
Houghton townspeople and stu-
dents.

By th2 time thal Filthy Fred's
Flea Market had closed at 8 p.m.,
about 200 browsers and buyers
had sampled Filthy's wares and
Filthy had collected about $140.
All the money will be donated
to the Reinhold Student Center.

Filthy Fred's Flea Market was

a scheme devis.d by the Class
of 1972. The Sophomores want-
ed to do something to "aid the
construe:ion of the slow-starting
Student Center and Filthy Fred

provided the means."

Filthy Fred himself was Dan

Rigall, a Sophomore from York,
Pennsylvania. The whole per-
formance was directed by Ruth
Becker. Publicity work was done

by Diani Frederick, Lynda Knis-
ley and Dan Overton.

Miss Becker, as chairlady of
'Filthy Fred" stated, "We're
really happy for the response of
the kid's and townspeople. We
owe a big 'Thank you' to every-

body who helped make Filthy
Fred a success.'

Allegany County's chief tourist attraction
" Dirty John" Herdman, dies in Hornell

by Tim Brokaw

Mr. John Herdman died of

diabetes in St. James Hospital.
Hornell, on Monday, November

17, 1969. "Who?" DiIty John.
The Dirty John - Allegany's

famous junk man who lived

happily in the middle of a col-
lection of 70.000 or 80,000 dif-

ferent rust€d. broken, torn. shat-

tered products of America -

things made and long ago for-
gotten, except by Dirty John.

And not only did he not mind
the Dirty John appelation, he
wore it with honor. Il was on

his mailbox. the side of an old

truck and painted on an old
shed.

Dirty John's place, the part
that counted. wa- five choco-

late pudding-c olored, leaning,
falling, sagging, leaking build-
ings set in the middle of two
hundred forty acres, one of these
buildings being his home. The
common bond with all them is

they were molding, cobwebbed
vined, and stuffed - STUFFED
with stuff - all kinds of STUFF.

Words don't exis,t that would

give justice to thal super-dul*r
junk pile, those mountains and
piles and heaps of rubbish. junk.
·'used articles", and surplus
goodies. Don't get the idea that
Dirty John was just any old dirty

grubby junk-dealer. No. He was
organizEd - everything in its

own heap and Dirty John knew
exaeuy where it was.

Inside any one of those given
buildings were old carburetors,

brake linings, bottles, broom-
sticks, toilets, toauers, deer ant-

krs, life jackets, machine-tooled
parts, licenfe plat£s and thous-
ands of other categorically-
heaped keepsakes. On his "tours"

D,rty John was quick to point
out the occasional showpiece or
rarity such as the hand on the

wall (in his house), preserved
somehow ED that all the liga-
ments and muscles and finger-
nails were intact, the first man

hung (and still hanging) in Al-
legany county and some of his
antique, but by no means re-
conditioned, cars.

Dirty John's living room, kit-
chen, TV room, library, front

porch, and game room were all
the same, a room about 10xlo

feet - an incredible montage of

junk and dirt, ha-filled pots
and pans, dishes and hot plates
crusted with a thousand old

dinners and garbage. When

Dirty John went out his 92-year
old mother "watched over" the

place.

Dirty John was as much a
viewing experience as his junk
pile and one had to wonder at
the life style of a man 64 years
old who had worked as an un-

dertaker, a rat breeder, a saw-
mill foreman, a chief mechanic
and farmer - all on his way to
becoming the number one tour-
ist attrac: ion in Allegany Coun-
ty. Indeed, in the words of one
of the nurses who watched over

him u he Spent his last week in
an intensive care unit, "it's like
we've lost a legend."

Dirty John Herdman lived happily among his broken, shattered,
rusted remnants of American junk. He died at the age of 64 in
St. James Hospital, Homell.
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Students indicate approval of plans to
Promote Highlander theme and spirit

by Be.ty Lockwcod
Fcr many years Houghton was

simply known as Hough:cn Col-
lege, no frills, no nicknanus, no
nonsense. However. when it en-

tered the intercollsgiate sports
vorld three years ago, the need
for a nickname became appir-
ent. Pardle had th,3 Boilermak-
ers. Arkansas had the Razor-

backs, Roberts had t.'he Red Raid-
ers, but Housh,cn w=s still j.1 ,
plain Houghton College.

After some controver.1·, the

s'.udent body chos: to designate
our spoRs teams the Highland-
ers, but that was as far as the

adoption p:ogressed. The name
is very appropriate, since the
u-crd Houghton originally meant

'high town". And it is obvious
{o anyone who knows ".he is-

]and" that we are lonted high
above .he na and the surround-

.ng coun'.ryside.

Since the beginning of the
:emcste, the S.udent Develop-
ment Commit'ee has been work-

Hillcrest monkey adjusts to
New academic environment

by Don Brautigam

Meeting Eli (also known by
various other names, not to be

repeated here) is a completely
unique experience. This form-
er denizen of the SPCA has (via

Eli, prominent primate, joins
the other monkees at Hillcrest.

John Thompson) recen:ly joined
the zoo at Hillcre€t. Although
perhaps only a cubit in length,
hj: Equirrel monkey obviously
feels himself to be at par with.
if not superior to, his human
companions.

Differences in environmental

background have led to some
obvious differences in behavior-
al patterns in Eli, but social
pressure from his peer group
here at Houghton is causing rap-
id adjustments. Communication
across cultural and language
barriers is proving to be a ehal-
lenge to all, but one eagerly
a'tempted.

Eli was chatting the other day
somewhat wistfully about the
food and climate of former

d,ays, but was also jubilant about
his escape from the confines of
f'amily life to his present posi-
tion of philosopher-king, and
seemed quite plea. ed with the
academic aura here. Anyone

wishing to make the acquainl-
ance of this personable ape can
either make an appointment
with his receptionist, or be re-
ceived with the general public
evenings in the Hillcrest lounge.

Dr. Charles Finney attends
Recent NASM conference

On November 24. 25 and 26,
Dr. Charles H. Finney, Chairman
of the Music Department, attend-
ed the forty-fifth annual meeting
of the National Association of
Schools of Music (NASM) held
at the Hilton Hotel in Los Ange-
les, California. Some 350 uni-
versities, colleges and eonserva-
tories were represented at the
conference.

The Honorable Sam Yorty,
Mayor of Los Angeles, gave the
welcoming address followed by
the r:ports of standing and spe-
cial committees. Additional dis-
tinglished speakers included
Charles Mark, President of the
Performing Arts Center of Los
Angeles and Dr. Frank Dickey,
Executive Director of the Na-
tional Commission on Accre(lit-
ing. Washington, D.C. Dr. John
Hubbard, Vice-President for Ac-
ademic Affairs at the University
o,I Southern California at Los
Angeles presented an inpiring
talk on "The Arts and the New
University."

A variety of other subjects
were considered including the
planning of new music build-

ings. Mr. Robert Newman, who
r orked on the aeousties of Wes-
ley Ohapel, showed 200 slides of
music buildings built within the
past ten years. At some of the
sessions, the conference mem-
bers divided into the nine re-

gional groups and met to discuss
problems, interests, and innova-
tions in their particular areas.
In a recent report of his trip to
our facity, Dr. Finney charac-
terized the NASM conference as
mainly informative and evalua-
tional.

The NASM of which Hough-
ton has been a member since
1946 has been d'esignated by the
National Commission on Ac-
crediting as the responsible a-
gency for the accreditation of all
music degree curricula with spe-
cialization in the fields of ap-
Flied music, music theory, com-
position, musicology and music
as a major in liberal arts pros-
grams. Its deliberations have

teen extremely significant in
the past and promise to play an
important part in music educa-
tion trends in the country in the
years to come,

.ng in conjinction with the Pub-
Ec Eelations office to put our
rare to gcod use in promoting

school spirit. The sale of Hough-
,on Highland.r b.·hons a home-
coming was thp firs. step. Fur-
:1·er 5,1gge:lions were di.cussed
and diba:ed by the committee
until a final Io,rm was a:re.d
upon. A group of m3mber: pre-
sen'.ed .hese ideas :o the student

body .or approval in a chapel
on Decembar 3.

The s,udents indicated nearly
unanimous acceptance of the
p.ans. Of the five hundred fifty
f CI"Ill: which were returned, only
six expressed cpposition to using
Lhe Highlander theme. Reactions
to the various Specific ideas have
not yot teen fully tabulated, but
r-any s.uder,3 offered addition-
al suggeztion:. Some were in
favor of a pep band, some pre-
feI,red an animal mascot and a

nimber suggested that the
cheerleadzrs wear uniforms of
the MeMillen tartan.

1

K

4

4

Page Five

Daryl Stevenson, John Thompson, Coach Rhoades and the bas-
ketball team participated in the chapel promoting Houghtoni
Highlander theme. The students indicated nearly total support
for the proposals presented.

Results of research project poll indicate
Possibility for a Houghton Dairy Queen

If ice-cream is not the most

popular dessert at Houghton Col-
lege, it is probably because there
is usually plenty of frosty stuff
blowing around in the air al-
ready. Jean Calder, however, is
difcovering its unlikely popular-
ity through work on a res-ach
project for ma,rketing class. Her
poll on the feasibility of estab-
tishing a Dairy Queen in Hough-
ton has surprisingly shown that
many students eat at least as
much custard and other cold

dairy products in winter as in
summer and that most would

welcome a Dairy Queen. (She
found also that some couldn't

rezist pulling for a MacDonalds
or Burger Chef.) In an inter-
view with a professional mer-
chant she found that ice-cream

retained the same sales level in
u inter a: in summer.

Actually, Mrs. Calder ha: not
fully completed computing the
information on the six hundred

out of fourteen hundred sheets

that were filled out and re-

turned. She plans to finish her
investigation sometime after
Christmas vacation since she is

now occupied with other school
w ork.

Her research involves deter-

mining the location, advertising,
and employment mos, advanta-
geous to maintaining a Dairy
Queen. Probably the most im-
portant yet elusive fae.or is
customer potential. Here a com-
prison of winter and summer
sal25 potential will have to be
ctimated. This means that Mrs.

Calder will p: ssibly inquire a-
bout the g:Immer traffic flow as

well as student interest during
the winter s.ason.

li the pre.ent interest indi-
cates a growing response, Jean
Calder's Marketing re:.arch pro-
ject may turn out to be more
than just another grad,2.

Organist Clyde Holloway will
Present January Artist Series

On January 9, Mr. Clyde Hollo-
way, a brilliant and versatile
young organist from Indiana U-
niversity, will present a recital
in Wesley Chapel at 8:00 p.m.

Mr. Holloway was the recipi-
ent of numerous awards and

scholarships. While completing
work for his Master of Music

degree, he received the Ameri-
can Guild of Musical Artis:s' A-

ward for outstanding perform-
ance and was granted a Ful-
bright Scholarsliip to attend the
Amsterdam Conservatory in
Netherlands. In Europe he pre-
sented several organ and harpsi-
chord recitals which were spon-

sored by the United States In-
formation Service. In June, 1964,
Mr. Holloway won the National

Playing Competition at the A-
merican Guild of Organists Na-
tional Convention in Philadel-

phia.
Wherever Mr. Holloway has

performed he has been recog-
nized immediately as an exciting
new pErformer. The Washington
Evening Star supplies a typical

example: "Clyde Holloway re-
v:aled himself to be that rare

tj pe of artist who can play the

widely different music and have
each performance contain an au-
thentic sound and style of its
own.

Two Houghton students to participate in
Operation Mobilization Christmas crusade

Students everywhere enjoy
Chris:mas because it means two

relaxing weeks from studies and
a chance to get home. How-
ever, at lewit two students from
Houghton will be spending their
vacation in a place far from
home, in a manner far from re-
laxing. Lorraine Fortunto and
David Cobb are leaving on Dec.
19:h to spend two weeks in a
small Mexican town just across
the border from Del Rio, Texas.

Up to 200 students from Bible
schools and Christian colleges

will join in on this Christmas
crusade under the organization
developed by George Verwer.
For 14 years, Operation Mobili-
zation has organized students
who could provide transpor:a-
tion, limted resources, and a
strong desire to witness for
Christ into effec'ive missionar-

aries.

Once in Mexico, Dave and
Lorraine will take part in a
combination of missionary work-
sh,op and practical experience
which fill each day to the brim.
Mornings are Epent in instruc-

tional meetings and prayer, af-
ternoons in house to house con-

tact and even,ings in evangeli-

ral scrvices which provid'e the
main thrust. It takes a good

d.al of effort and a willing
heart.

Each person brings his own
bed and hi. own financial sup-
popt ($100). The food isn't much
but the reward is in giving -
Christmas is still the right time
for that, Mr. Cobb observed. Ap-

plications are still available; so
anyone in.erested may contact
him.
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47 ir %.- Present issues before Senate are H
/ Freshman driving, television policy

. . .

.7, f, &
... F,

Several important ls.ues ed in CSO, where their legal The Senate feels that students
ghich concern all Houghton stu- right to drive 15 often needed are mature enough to know

dents are b.ing discu.zed in Sen- 2 ) Driving privileges could u hen they have time to watch As

ate meetings Student Affairs minimize freshman hitch-hiking television It believes that ev- Hough

r Committee meetings and the to get off campus eryone needs some relaxation, ter, t
I house discuss )ns sponsored by 3 ) Driving privileges with a and that there 13 no reason whi

-, ID
House

Dr Paine and Senate President 25 previous semester grade
television should not be an op- doors
tion for relaxation time TheThonron Among those raising point would serve as a pragmatic basket

the most heat nou are recom- incentive for students to do well point is al-0 made that now
over

mendations concernlng Fresh academically when students feel they need a bound

man driving and television in break from studymg, they go to
Some opposition 15 given on

ball ai

the dorm lounges another student's room and take dmary
Student Senate has suggested the grounds that it 11 hinder his time also Television Ixould

that Freshmen be alloned to only take up ore student's time
forced There is some question This

drive second semester, if the>

studies and that it cannot be en- contin

conterconcerning hoii uell it is en- There are also some valuable
obtain a cumulative average of

forced now Some facult> mem- programs that should be avail and tl

Th, falling of sno,i the coming of H inter the ad,ent 25 the first semester Some of
bers would like to see the Fresh able to students at a more con 'Hous

of Christ can transform the humdrum of our dream Ities the main reasons include Game

1) Many freshmen are involv-
men prove that they are mature venient spot than the Rec Hall

Acadeenough to submit to the present Those opposing the television
rule before granting a change cite that the television could not turns

Houghton students participate Tte recommendation has passed be monitored acceptably It is Thr

to the facull> for discussion also felt that if the College al conter

Discussion concerning televis- lou television, it will be con- title

lon in the lounges was carried doning whatever ls atched kin, D

In Christmas television conceft on in the Senate meeting and in The i,orld and life view seen on nor, a

the meeting at Gao last week televirion is completely uorldly maker

been

Sixteen members of Hough- in Allento n prior to Thanks- Dunning, oboe. Freshman Roger them.

ton s Wind Ensemble, Eastern giving vacation, ifill include Held percusnon, Freshmen pionsh

Pilgrim s College Choir and Al. Chnstmas carols from around C>nthia Kauffman and William
the world Ortman, French horn, Junior New copy machine obtained beat

lentown s Symphony musicians boung
Chosen according to the in- Sim Kilpatrick, trumpet, Senior The

u 111 be appearing on cable tele- strumentation pattern needed, James Orgar, trombone, Senior
usion in the Allentou n. Pa. area Houghton students participating Tem Schwartz, trumpet, Fresh- Will reduce price, copy time Coach

perien
Chnstmas Eve at 7 00 p m The m the _how w111 be Senior Albert man Sara Tnomas, timpani,

Through the generosity of the creased cost of producing many elsion

thwh-mmute program. a result Beith, French horn Junior David Sophomore John Th o m pso n,

of a siA-hour video-taping session Cobb, luba, Freshman Diedle baritone horn, Sophomore Be,
Class of '69 our hbrary has pur- pages of any single item, not

erly Tucker, string bass, Senior chased a new copy machine The more than five copies will be

Don Verith elannet, Sophomore older 3m "107" machine was re- made of one page This means
placed bb the 3m "209" on Sep- that students who have large SolFavorable response is expected Beverly Wilcor, flute, Semor

Roger Wilker.on, flute, and Jun tember 1 Advantages over the term papers of which more than

ior Dean Ziegler trombone old machine Include less copy one copy 15 desired should use Sep
To enlarged '69-70 Info edition ing time, reduced price per the machine located in the Reg-

Sim Kilpatrick. Terry page, crisper photocopies and istrar's office This machine 15 On

The 1969 1970 Info will be on year the debt was reduced to Schuartz and Mr Clair Umslead
the additional attraction of mak- capable of producing many 8, the

sale in the chapel bazement Mon- $80 This b ear, hopefully, the Eastern Pllgrinl s director, u 111 ing transparencies for overhead copies at a savings to the stu win of

das December 15 through debt will be removed because be featured in a trumpet trio of projectors dent son as

Thursday December 18 of more advertising space and "Jo) to the World" Sara Thorn- The copy machine is provided There is a charge of 102 per by a e
increased student sales In the as will pla> a South American to aid students in reproducing page (a mee decrease of 50 and the So

The Info has been financed past approximately 50 per cent calypso John Thompson *ill library material which would 50, for each transparency Since the CL
through advertisements sold to of the student body purchased present ' Christmas Dab ' on his otherwise be copied by hand the money from these fees is Bob
area businesses and various

the Info baritone horn
groups and houses on campus Rules governing use of the ma- used to purchase the paper, the Cl

The Info staff includes John The group left Houghton by chine will be listed in the scoop there is no profit for the library up 24 ]
Houm er the greatest financial Weideman, editor, Cindi Golias, car November 19 and returned sheet and are available at the Faculty and students are urgedbacking u ill come from students up se,

assistant editor, Kip Slaughter, Novembc,r 21 During their stay, library desk It should be noted, to take advantage of this fine sharppurchasing the Into business manager, and Zohrab they uere chaperoned by Mr houever, that due to the in complement to our library wlth n

Tu o> ears ago the Info was Zabounian. assistantbusiness James Mills, former Dean of
more than $200 in debt, but last manager Men at the College

Houghton faculty member edits book
1 HI

Of essays in the field of psychology M

A book edited by Mr James and personality development and ant that he be able to critically It Vk

L Noether Jr, of Houghton's learning, motivation and adjust- analyze currenl research and 111 weeks

cation
Ps, chology faculty, entitled A ment Mr Noether selected art- erature from a sound frame of
perspedi,e of Psj ehological Re- icles, 1%'lltkn primarily bb non- reference" The purpose of the vr ere i

Christians containing as much book is ' to make the reader Highla
search, u as published in Septem-

variety as possible aware of the nesd for scholarly \
ber of this 3 ear It contains a

Mr Noether feels that "As the sludy from a Biblical perspec-
collection of articles consisting ipealth of published material to live " Consequently, each of the
of current research and litera- which the twen:ieth century colume's four sections 13 in'ro-

ture m the fields of the ph> siol- Christian dEholar is eposed con duced Mith a passage from Scrip- Mn Phylls Roth demonstrates the new library cop> maculne
ogb of behavior, counseling and tinue: to increase volummously, ture related to the material in
psychotherapy. measurement it becomes mcreasingly import- that section

Gaoyadeo girls provide tinancial
\IMEE ORTLIP Dr Gillette al-0 commented the background. giving credit to

CCont„jued i.om Page One'l thal tu o remarkable character her husband

which at the time u as under the istics of Mrs Ortlip were her Mrs Ortlip uas still painting Support for Vietnamese orphan
direction of their daughter, Al- practicality and her tremendous just one week before her death Le, thi Chieu My is a fragile, cannot support his large family
leen, a noted artist in her own interest m people Although she became increasing dark-e>ed nine-year old South The money collected monthly by
right The department benefit- Perhaps the most beauhful ly frall m the last b ears of her Vietnamese girl This year each of the girls helps supply
ed*greatl> from the addition of charactenstic evident m Mrs life her ability to capture life thirt>-two girls at Gaoyadec), the baric educational, spiritual
the artist team - Mr and Mrs Ortlip's life was her devotion to in canvas remained sharp and through the auspices of World and physical needs of t,h,2 child
Ortlip Mere u idely known, ex- her husband and his uork Her amazing Probably her hus- Vinon, are supporting this child Girls m the dorm have been

perienced and according to Dr oid n talenl for portrait-painting band's comment shortly before Chieu My lives in the extreme supporting Chieu My for the
Frieda Gillette, retired Hough- was not widely known until after he died bes,t characterizes Mrs northern section of South Viet past three yeairs This year
ton professor and longtime Mr Ortlip's death m 1964 - por- Orthp "Pop," as he was called, nam and attends the Huong Mary Lee Schlick and two girls
friend of the Ortlips, "could pro- trails were his field While Mr was sitting in a chair, apparently Nam School where she is m who correspond with Chieu My,
vide not only knowledge but ma- Orthp was i,orking on a por dozing, while his wife bustled second grade She lives at home Karen Snyder and Sandy Phelps,
turlty and certainly a great ded trall, his wife suggested possible around, busy with household with her mother, three sisters are responsible for the continu-
ication to building the art de- poses, or, if the subject was a duties Suddenly "Pop" looked and three brothers, and occa ance of this interest Thus Chieu
partment not alone for art's sake child, helped keep the youngster up and exclaimed, "Isn't she a sionaly visits her grandparents My will be enabled to live some-
but also for the sake of Christ- imerested during the long sit- remarkable omare Isn't she who reside in the nearby coun what decently with her family m Tim ]
ian art " tings She always remained m a remarkable H oman tryside As a soldier her father the midst of war and poverty interc
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Houseleague teams fight
For three championships

Fancher All-Stars 0 1

First Floor Fighters 0 1

"B" league

As the perennial snows of
Houghton settle in for the win-
ten the migh,ty warriors of

Houseleague athletics move in-
doors for an exciting season of
basketball · The shots often go
over the backboard. The re-

bound,ers sometimes miss the

ball and the fouls would kill or-

dinary mortals, but the action
continues fast and furious.

This year nineteen teams will
contend *for three league titles
and the proud honor of being
·'Houseleag'ue" Champions.
Games alternate between the

Academy and Bedford Gymnas-
iums.

Three teams .seem definite

contenders for the "A" league
title. No. 10, led by John Dia-
kin, Dan Ryan, and Bruce Tiche-

nor, are fine shooters and play-
makers. Gary Williamson has
been strong underneath for
them as well. To win the cham-

pionship, however, they must
beat two fine teams - one

young, one old.
The Wet Noodles, led by

Coach Douglas Burk, have ex-
perience and machine-like pre-
cision on their side while the

Court Jesters, a freshman team
u'hose members have a lot of
high school experience, cannot
be discounted. GMy Tallaksen

should display some fine play
for the team.

"B" league will be a fight be-
tween the Chicken Fat Rebellion

and Eli's Comin'. Chicken Fat,

captained by Tim Brokaw, is
tough on defense and off the
boards (twice they have held op-
ponents to eighteen points total

scoring). On the other hand,
Eli's Comin' has shown scoring
prowess.

"C" league has two undefeat-
ed teams at this time, Triple "B"
LTD, who squeaked by the
tough, rough Sophs-Part II, and
the Tasmanian Devils. In the

past, however. strange things

have happened in this league
and this year should be equally
unpredictable.

The standings:

"A" league

No. 10

Court Jesters

Wet Noodles

Academy Fizzlers

Sophomores upset Freshman by
Seven points in first victory

On Monday night, December
8, the Sophs earned their first
win of the Class Basketball sea-

son as they overcame the Frosh
by a 68-61 score. The win set
the Soph's record at 1-3 while
the Class of '73 is now 0-3.

Bob Illback led the way for
the Class of '72 as he chalked

up 24 points, and in addition set
up several other baskets with
sharp passes. Bob Von Bergen
with nineteen points and Dale

Kruse with eleven points also
contributed heavily to the Soph
cause. Bruce Fairchild aIong
with Keith Brewster led the

Fresh in,the scoring department.

The Frozli hurt themselves in

this game as they repeatedly
missed easy "pop-shots" from
underneath the bucket. Also,

the Sophs had an exceptional
shooting night as they hit on
almost 509 of their shots.

W

2

1

1

1

L

0

0

0

1

Eli's Comin'

Chicken Fat Reb211ion

The Team

Lowlanders

White Trash

The Great Eight

'·C" league

Triple "B" LTD
Tasmanian Devils

Sophs - Part II
Saints and Sinners

Wild Bill's Boys
Thenawana Thimpers
Poore House

W

2

2

2

2

1

0

0

W

2

2

1

1

0

0

L

0

0

1

1

2

2

L

0

0

1

1

2

2

3
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Nineteen teams expend energy and enthusiasm in bids for league
championships.

Drybones conquer Freshmen in '81>67 victory;
Sophomores yield 15 points to Senior team

Before the Thanksgiving Va-
cation the Frosh and Drybones
battled it out on the hardwood

and the IBones came out on top,
81-67. The hot shooting of Dick
Cook led the way for the Bones
as he tallied 23 points, most of
these coming on jump-shots
from just outside the key. Mr.
Al Gurley with his long "job-
bers" from the corners and Mr.
William Greenway with his
'junk-shots" that go in, gave

Cook all the help needed to earn
the Bones their first win of the

season.

The Frosh were behind by
eighteen points at the half, but
led by Brian Penney who had
twenty-four points for the game,
the Frosh started to make a
come-back in the second half.

However, all hopes were then
snuffed out when Cook came

back into the game with his

Houghton's valiant effort doesn't stop
Mansfield Monday night at Wellsville

It was Monday evening two
weeks before the Christmas va-

cation when tests and papers
were due. But the Hough:on
Highlander fans came out any-

r

how - they came out to see
their basketball team which had
lost the first two games of their
young season.

Hougnton quickly scored the

Tim Palma moves to block a Mansfield pass in Monday's third
intercollegiate game.

first two baskets and Mansfield

began to press. Mansfield tied
the score and the game was even
until eight minutes remaining in
the first half when Mansfield be-

gan playing their brand of bas-
ketball. The half closed with

Mansfield leading 39-26 Consid-
ering the talent on the Mansfield
team, Houghton did extremely
well. Tim Palma played his
best game ever under the boards
and Johnson w on the foul-shoot-

ing contest with fifteen points.

The second half proved differ-
ent. One Mansfield fan predict-
ed, "Now we'11 play some bas-

ketball." They effectively con-
trolled the boards and passed
to the open man, they held Ed
to only ten more points, and
their jumping kangaroo, Citar
Williams, began tapping in any
loose balls.

By the end of the game there
was no doubt that Mansfield was

the be:ter team since the final
score was 103-64. However,

Highlander fails were pleased
with their team. It had played
a good brand of basketball,

three consecutive shots.

In another contest Monday,
November 25. the Seniors de-

feated their sister clais 50-35.
Dave McCandless and Ron Lewis
provided the needed fire-power
for the Seniors, as they both
picked up twelve points. Rick
Johansen and Dave Mitchell eon-
trolled the b6ards to enable the
Class of '70 to get their first win

ofthe year.

The Sophs attempted to drive
the middle in the beginning of
the game, but after having these
efforts repeatedly t'hwarted, they
resorted to shooting the long
bombs, which were just not drop-
ping in. Bob Illback and Bob

Von Bergen led what Soph scot-
ing there was, while Tim Cornell
did a pretty fine job rebounding.

Frosh girls defeat Juniors;
Sophs clobber Adam's Ribs

by Beth Thompson
On the evening of December

3, the Frosh pooled their re-
sources to play the Juniors.
Both teams tried hard trying
to hold down the other's scoring.
This proved effective when the
first quarter's scoreboard show-
ed the Freshman ahead by only
one point. The close team ac-
tion of the Frosh slipped a bit
in the second quarter, but only
enough to give the Juniors a
one point lead (9-8).

During the third quarter, the
tiring J uniors fell behind four
points, but came back in the
fourth quarter determined to
close the gap. Led by Chris
Hamill wi.h thirteen po,ints,
the Frosh maneuvered around

the Junior girls to a 27-16 vic-
tory.

Saturday afternoon brought
another game to the courts; the
Sophomores versus the Adam's
Ribs. The Sophomores jumped
to an early lead and controlled
the ball during most of the game.
The Ribs never quit, but only
returned to the floor with more
enthusiasm and zeal after each

quarter. The Sophomore girls
-were surpassing at half-time, 19-
5. In the third quarter the Ribs
boosted their score to 11, but the
Sophs kept hitting too. Sopho-
more Judi Cook, with sixteen
points, guided her class to an-
other win over the disappointed
Ribs, the final score standing at
37-14.

Juniors manage marginal victory
Over Frosh with two overtimes

In one of the most exciting
games of Class Basketball, the
Frosh were robbed of victory by
their sister class, the Juniors,
in a game which required two
overtimes. The regula:ion time
ended with the score knotted at
65-65. The Frosh had tried to

win it as they ran out the last
40 seconds of the game, working
for the last shot. However, Joe

Way's shot just missed with two
seconds renlaming

In the first overtime period
with only 15 seconds remaining
and the Frosh leading 7049 and
in control of the ball, the official

scorer called a hotly disputed
technical foul on the Frosh for

having on the court a player who

who supposedly failed to report
into the game earlier. Two time
outs, and a minute of playing

time had elapsed before the call
was made against the player.
Dan Cook made the foul shot to

even the score, and thus enabled

the Juniors to pull it out in the
second overtime with an 83-79

victory.

Dan Cook led the way for the
Juniors as he tallied 25 points,

receiving a great deal of help
from Steve Cummings and John

Horning. Joe Way scored 28
points to lead the Frosh scoring
attack.
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Eddie Jolinbcm take, ,
Fiblier game.

r

1 hook shot in S. tuician night's St. John

Fredonia stomps Houghton
Cagers with little difficulty

The Houghton Highlanders
ost fer the fourth consecu'ive
time Wedne.-day night. as Fre-
donia State wiped the Highland-
ers 60-28. Houghton made its
poores: showing of the season
thus far. as they gave only an
offensive punch against the Fre-
donia zone defense.

Fr. donia jumped to an early
14-0 lead and it u·as e; Ment then

that the Highlander defense
needed to come alive because

'ne offense was unable :o put
many points on tne board. Final-
Iy. after six minutes of play,
Houghton earned its first basket.
setting a trend for the first half
as they averaged one big basket
for every five minutes of play.
The half time score ended with

CLASSIFIED

In Wellsville

it's the

Texas Hot Restaurant

Good food and quick service
Your hosts - Jim and Gus

Lyle A. Bliss
Insure - Be sure

50 W. Main St.

Fillmore, N.Y. ]4735

Phone 716 567-2400

For automotive parts and sup-
plies visit Fillmore Auto Supply,
27 Main St. in Fillmore. Open
8:30 - 6 Monday-Thursday. 8:30-
9 on Fri. & 8:30 - 3 on Sat.

Ted Henzel's

Men's Shop

Olean, N.Y.

Clothing and Furnishings
To Suit Your Budget

See the wide variety of Christ-
mas gifts at

Davis Gift Shop

Portageville Tel. 493-2679

Watson's Pharmacy
Ph. LO 7-2228 Fillmore, N.Y.

Northern Allegany County's
only

Prescription Service

Fredonia leading 27-8.
In the second half. it appeared

doubtful for awhile as to wheth-

er or not the Highlanders would
hit double figures. However. a
Key foul shot with twelve min-
u:es of play in the ball game
'fired-up" the Highlander five.
and they wen4 on to earn
eighteen points during the re-
maining time. However. almost
all of these points were scored
against Fredonia's second string.

Houghton will travel to East-
ern Pilgrim next Friday, and
then to Messiah the following
night. However, if the High-
landers intend to win anything
at all. theb re going to have to
make some vast improvements
on their game.

CLASSIFIED

See the new

Champion Knitwear Items

at

Houghton College Bookstore

A

56 N. Main St Wellnville, N. Y.

For hardware, paint, auto sup-
plies, or pet food check the

Fillmore Agway

open Mon. - Sat. noon from 8-5
567-2277

Fillmore Laundromat

Open 24 hours

Wash $.25 Dry $.10

State Bank of Fillmore: Come

save with us. The sky is the
limit. You set the goal as high
as you want. Then save for it
here where you get safely, in-
terest and service.

Shop early for Christmas

See our weekly gift specials

Barker's Village Country Store

"Get Your Free Gift"

Charge now, pay after Christmas
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Houghton basketball opens with
Oneonta, St. John Fisher contests

Houghton's third inte. collegi-
ate basketball season began last
T'hursday, Dz:ember 4 a: One-
cnta S'ate College in eas'ern
New York. The Oneonta Red

Dragons, playing before an en-
thusiastic opening night crowd.
out-play-d the Highlanders to a
91-67 final score. The Highland-
ers gave Oneonta the game
early. falling behind 32-18 after
the first ten minutes of play and
trailing 5+33 at the half.

Transfer student Mike Riley
was a disappointment for Hough-
ton fans as he was hampered by
three early fouls and left the
game after nine minutes of play.
Even more disappoin ing was the
news that this talented forward

would not be playing for the re-
mainder of the Eemester because
of an insufficient academic load.

Reserve Tim Bowditch gave as-
surance that there was an able

replacement as he came off the
bEnch to score eight points and
pull down several rebounds. Tim
Palma, Ed Johnson, and Steve
Babbitt shared scoring honors
for Houghton with sixteen points
each.

Forward Charley Jones and
Ron Edelstein led Oneonta's of-

Tense with 21 and 23 points re-
spectively. The Red Dragon:,
counted on Jones' outside shoot

ing in the first half but had to
turn to the fast break keyed
by Edelstein and his backeouri
mate Bryan Hassey in the second
half to maintain their twenty
plus point margin.

The Highlanders traveled to
Rochester for their second game
against St. John Fisher on De-
cember 6. As in the firs: game
the team had not yet jelled but
showed bright spots in an 88-67
loss. The Highlanders were still
in the game at the half trailing
by a 37-27 count.

CLASSIFIED

The Purple Onton

subs and burgers
Special: hoagieburger $.50

open every night and after
Church on Sunday.

First Trust Union Bank

50 Main St.

Belfast, N.Y. 365-2688

Houghton Laundromat
Wash $.25 and $.35 Dry $.10

: Your patronage appreciated.
{ Bob and Ruth Miller

For the finest in men's clothing
and apparel, shop

Cannon's

Wellsville, New York
Featuring all brand name mer-
chandise.

Dave's Radio & T.V. Sales and

Sen·ice. RCA, Zenith, and Mot-
orola dealer. We service stereos,
radios and TV's. Amplifiers,

radios, etc. for sale.

Fillmore, N.Y., Rt. 19 567-8329

FUNLAND ROLLER RINK

Wellsville, N. Y.

open Thurs. 7-10 p. m.
Fri., Sat.,Sun. 8-11 p. m.

Live Organ, Weekends

S.eve Babbitt was one of the
bright spots with a niniteen
point effort amidst a sometimes
sl:ppy display of basketball. He
not only led the scoring but
hustled on defense, grabbed re-
ounds and dire'ted the offense

which operated much of the time
without foul-plagued guard Ed
Johnson <sixteen poin:s). Along
wi,h Ed, Tim Palma fouled out
after a disappointing night which
yielded only two rebounds,

jerry Buzs:1 came off the St.

John bench to lead all .corers

with 27 points. St. John Fisher
dominated :he boards wiLh their

excessive height in the three
men up front. Most of their
scores came by working the ball
to these men for the easy shots
underneath the baske'.. Dave

Frazier, Houghton's 6'9" reserve

cen'er, showed promise late in
the game as he stopped a good
part of this penetrating offense.

Gymnastics group begins
Plans for new program

Most clubs have their ups and
downs, but those of the newly
fcrmed gymnastics club of
Houghton College are organized.
Hzaded by co-captains Dan Ross
and Mary Ellen Jones, the club
reserves the tabernacle every
Tuesday afternoon from 2:30 to
4:30 for required practices. Each
member is now learning the ba-
sits of the apparatus and at the
same time deciding upon two
areas of gymnastics for special-
ization.

At present the club is in the
process of having its constitution
approved and is looking forward

to a possible fund raising pro-
gram to buy leotard uniforms
for the girls.

Coach Douglas Burke helps
and advises the club and will try

to secure openings for a big
program in late February or
early March for high school as-
semblies. He is also planning a

field trip for the club members
to possibly the Eastern Gymnas-
ties Championship in March.
Coach Burke hopes that this club
will be the beginning of intercol-
legiate gymnastics competition
for the Coege

Sophomore girls edge past
Seniors in 21 - 19 triumph

On November 24, the Senior

girls broke from their pre-game
huddle and came onto the court

to face the Sophomore squad.
From the very beginning of the
game, the competition was tense
and the scores were close. The

Senior sharp shooters waged a
tough battle; the Sophs leading
by only one point at half¢ime.

The third quarter proved to
be the same: the Sophs trying to

CLASSIFIED

Palmer's Dinette features "home

style cooking." Try the Thurs-
day special of spaghetti and the
fish fry on Fridays and Satur-
days. You'll find us on Main St.
in Fillmore.

Community Lanes

Open bowling
Friday and Saturday

Belmont, N.Y.

Magnano's

Health and Beauty Store

assorted greeting cards, can(lies,
cosmetics, films, etc.

Belfast, N.Y. Phone 365-2721

Fillmore Dry Cleaners

Professional cleaning and press-
ing. One day service if required.

Elmer and Ruth Mack

Fillmore, N.Y. 567-2413

Lenny lonikinson is lonely:
please wrile him

Airman F. Leonard Toinkinsoli

FR 140408915,

B 3451, Lowry AFB,
C:olorado 80230

hold down the scoring of their
opponents and the Seniors at-
tempting to pull ahead. How-
ever, both teams were deter-

mined to hold their place and
when the buzzer sounded for the

third quarter, the score was tied
17-17. Judi Cook, high point
for the Sophomores, helped to
pull her class through and over
the top with 13 points as the
Sophs won 21-19.

CLASSIFIED

Star classifieds are available to

students only at three lines for
two bits. Ads subject to stand-
ards of good taste.

Contact: Jim Gibson

No More

BATTERY TROUBLE

for the life of your car
with

VX-6

only $2.98 for guaranteed
lifetime treatment

See David L. Shumway or
Box (187, Houghton College

Is th,lt all there is to college?
Six Yorkwood Seniors

"Every meal is a masterpiece"

The Castle Restaurant

Sea Foods and Meals are Friday
evening specialties al the Smor-
gasbord in the Great Hail of the
Castle. Rt. 17 - Olean, N.Y.

For gifts from a dollar
to a diamond - shop

Reed's Jeweler
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